Association Of Biblical Counselors (ACBC) Certification Process
PHASE 1: LEARNING
Listen to 26 sessions and fill in blanks in the notes
	Watch 10 hours of counseling observation  via video. 
	Read 700 pages from counseling texts and 300 from theology texts.
Counseling Texts
Competent to Counsel (Jay Adams)
The Christian Counselor's Manual (Jay Adams)
Counseling: How to Counsel Biblically (John MacArthur)
Seeing With New Eyes (David Powlison)
	The Peacemaker (Ken Sande)

Instruments in the Redeemer's Hands (Paul Tripp)

Theology Texts
A Theology of Christian Counseling (Jay Adams)
Systematic Theology (Louis Berkhof)
Christian Theology (Millard Erickson)
Handbook of Evangelical Theology (Robert P Lightner)
Basic Theology (Charles Ryrie)
Systematic Theology (A.H. Strong)
The Moody Handbook of Theology (Paul P. Enns)

PHase 2: EXAMS & APPLICATION
Complete your Theological and Counselor exams.
Complete the online application, submitting your exams and Reading/Observation logs at the same time.  
Pay the $75 one-time application fee. 
Request recommendations and evaluations (from a pastor, a colleague, and the head of Agape’s Counseling ministry) 

Written Responses
You will want to answer these questions before you start the application where you will copy/paste your responses into the application.   
	Summarize your approach to counseling
State your view of lay counseling
Briefly explain your conversion to Christ
Explain your reasons for pursuing certification and membership
If you've ever pursued certification with our program before, please explain when and why it was not completed.
Are you involved in sinful conduct or do you have unresolved conflicts, which, if known, would cause others to question the appropriateness of your being a certified biblical counselor? If yes, please explain. 
Have you ever been placed under church discipline? If yes, what was the outcome? 
Are you listed in the Public Sex Offender Registry? If yes, explain. 
If you've ever been convicted of a felony, please describe the nature of the conviction, include the date, and explain which state or federal regulations apply to you and which ones you are complying with. Then answer the following questions: is the church or ministry whose authority you counsel under aware of this felony? Are there protections in place to prevent a scandal if and when questions are raised about this? 

PHASE 3: SUPERVISION
Choose a Fellow from a list sent to you after you pass your exams. 
Notify our office once the Fellow has agreed to be your supervisor. (No hours may be counted before you have received approval from the ACBC office.) 
	Complete 50 hours of supervised counseling. 
	Counseling is often completed via email or telephone. 

You will need to complete and send your supervisor a Case Report for each counseling session. 
At least 10 hours must be with the same counselee. 
Record a minimum of 5 sessions, preferably, early in your counseling. 
You must finish the 50 hours within one year from the date you passed your exams. 

	Meet with and review each case report with your supervisor.   

Pay the initial membership fee.
After you have completed 50 hours of counseling that supervisor is satisfied with, he will submit a recommendation for membership.


Agape Bible Church Counseling Ministry
The healthy Christian is desperately in need of grace, but knows how to obtain that grace through Scripture, prayer, and fellowship, and is doing so in ways that are resulting in good progress and growth. Our objective in counseling is to bring the person to that level of health. Very often we run into spiritual difficulties that block our progress, and we need assistance in getting past that roadblock. Those times can be compared to illness that requires hospitalization. The goal is for the person to be able to “come home from the hospital.” 

MATERNITY WARD (1-3 sessions)
Evangelism Counselor                      
Diagnose faith, hope, and love, and if the person is not saved, stimulate thirst for living water, and bring the person to faith in Christ. This stage can be compared to the maternity ward in the hospital because this is where spiritual life begins. Before anything else can happen, the person must be born again.

ICU (1-10 sessions)
Some of the spiritual problems we face require intensive help. The person is not making progress, and needs assistance. The counselor’s job is to show the person what Scripture says about how to make progress in that area. This usually takes just a few sessions.
Wisdom Counselor
Decision Making
Pre-Engagement
Financial Counselor
Finances
Stewardship
Relationships Counselor
Conflict Resolution
Pre-Marital Counseling
Marriage Problems
Family Counseling
2nd Marriages
Singleness
Blended Families
Emotions/Behavioral Counselor
Anger
Anxiety
Grief 
Loneliness
Discouragement, Depression
Mood Medications
Rebellion
Social Problems
Former Inmates
Immature Behavior
Enslaving Sin/Habits
Food, Body, and other Obsessions
Sexual Sin/Behavior
Bizarre Behavior
Insanity 
Lack of Self-Control
Wrong Desires, Lack of Good Desires

Enslaving Sins Counselor

	Drug/Alcohol Abuse

Pornography
Gambling
Eating Disorders 
Addictions/Enslaving HabitsREHAB (5-20 sessions)
Once a person understands what the Bible says about how to make progress, that person will most often need help implementing those changes to become permanent lifestyle changes. The Discipleship Counselor meets regularly with the person for accountability and encouragement to help that person put the principles into practice.
Others may request a Discipleship Counselor not because they have any particular problem, but simply because they want general help in spiritual growth.
Discipleship Counselor                      
New Believers – teaching them the basics of how to live the Christian life
“ICU patients” – helping them make permanent the changes they made in their counseling sessions
Others – Providing accountability, encouragement, and instruction to anyone desiring one-on-one help in general spiritual growth




